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and .Appellant. 
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and Respondents. 
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Statement of the Nature of the Case. 
Relief Sought on Rehearing or modification •• 
Statement of .!!'acts: ••.•••••••••• 
Argument: 
l 
l 
l 
Pofot 1 - BENEFIT of the BARGAIN RULE AS APPLIED 
HERSIN IS ERRONEOUS. • • • • • • • • • l 
.t:'Oint ll - THE SP.SCIAL :VARRAN'I'Y DEED PROVISION 
OF THE CONTRAC'.i. PRECLUDES B::NEFIT OF 
THE BARGAIN DAMAGES. . • • • • • • • 2 
Conclusion .•. 
Service. 
AUTHORITIES CITED: e _______ _ 
21 Corpus Juris Secumdurn, Title Covenants, section 
142 (d}, page 1010 •.••••••••••••• · 
3 
4 
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IN '.l.'HE SUFR.Ei:..E liuURT uF 'HiE ;;)TATE liF U1'.i:l.li • 
• • 
DONS. SMITH and BRIGHAM H. SMITH, ) 
Plair.tiffs, 
vs. 
R. L. WARR, 
Defendant, Cross-plaintiff, 
and Appellant, 
vs. 
J, H.EHLERS, Evelyn P. BOYCE, and 
LOIS P, CONNELL, 
, ' 
Defendants, cross-defendants, l. 
and Respondents 
• 
• 
§.T!,T]!Mf;i;J'. .QF_KJNQ .QF_Cf:.S!: 
. -
(;ase No. 14,565. 
• 
Action on real est~te sales contract, wherein title failed, 
and district court judgment was for return of purchase money paid. 
Purchasgr filed cross complaint seeking damages, and, on appeal his 
contention that he should have benefit of bargain damages was upheld 
by Supreme Court. Respondents, Boyce and Connell, seek rehearing, 
or modification of judgment. 
Respondents, Boyce and Connell, seek a rehearing, or modification 
or jud0ment, based on matters of law, and exoneration from benefit or 
bargain da~ages by reason of: special warranty provisions in contract 
of sale of real estate. 
~~~·iE_E'I_ £F_ !Af.T§: 
See respondents• brief, previously filed herein, at page 2 thereof. 
!RQUM~~T_;_ 
f01.N,'.!'. 1_: BENEFIT OF BARGAIN HULE AS AP.PLIED HEREIN IS ERRONEOUS 
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The opinion of this Honorable Court, holds the cross-defend 
ants 
and respondents, Boyce and ~onnell, liable for breech ~f contract~ 
sale of certain real estate and applies the rule of benefit or the 
bargain as the rule of damages to be applied in such situetion. 
1·he attention of this Honorable Court is directed to the proposi 
ti on, long establishea, that the rule above mentioned is herein inappi 
cable. 
'J.'he real estate contract-:- signed by the respondents, Boyce and 
Connell, if carried out, would have resulted in a deed to the defend 
cross-plaintiff and appellant, Warr. The deed would under ordi~ry 
circumstances ffiot existing here, however, and as hereinafter set out 
would have had covenants of possession, title, andwarrany., and on an1 
breach thereof, the measure of damages would hava been the return ol 
the consideration paid, plus interest thereon. See Section 142 \di 
Covenants, Corpus Juris Secumdum, page 1010, Volume 21, wherein it lo 
stated; 
"As a general rule, the measure or- damages for a·breach 
of the usual covenants of title, results in a total loss 
of the estate conveyed, and is the purchase money paid or 
the value of the consideration with interest thereon •.. 
from thedate of conveyance, or as otherwise stated in some 
cases, the value of the land at the time of the conveyame 
estimated by the purchase price." 
It is submitted that this measure of damages for breach of the 
coveants in the deed contracted for is the controlling factor, and 
applicable herein, rather than the benefit of the bargain llieasun fi\ 
out in the Court's opinion heretofore rendered herein. 
THE SPECIAL WARRANTY PROVISION OF THE cor-TRACT FREW 
BRI'i'J!:FIT O' THE BARGAIN DA.\11.AGES. 
There is a further cogent reason for limiting the liability of 1 
cross defendants and respondents, to-wit; The limitations contai~i 
the special warren~ deed contracted for. 
The wording of the warran}' to be given, uoon payment, is a 11 Mff 
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3. 
case, the respor.dents, the cross-defendants, Boyce and Connell.} 
The claim of the Smiths was not a claim, by, through, or under, 
or ema~ting from these respondent-defendants, or either of them, but 
something arisiLg totally outside of their contractual commitments. 
1•0 hold this limiting feature of the contractual arrangement is to be 
nullified, enlarged, or ignored, is unfair and inequitable. Ths cross-
plaintif'f and Appellant's recove;cy-under the benefit of the bargain theor 
tor which sort or liability the respondent-cross-defendents never agreed 
to be or become liable is most unjust. 
It is to be noted that the trial Court found that the defeudants, 
cross-defendants and respondents, acted in good faith, and were not 
cognizant of any defects in title or possession, while the cross-plain-
tiff and appellant had opportunity to inspect the premises, check the 
title, generi:;lly know the situation before entering into any contract. 
It is submitted that the limiting features of the coveants contract 
tor, should not be enlarged becausb the contract was an executory rather 
than an exeGuted one, and consequently the limiting effects of the agree 
covenants should not be enlarged or ignored. l t is submitted that the 
liability or respondents, cross-defendants Boyce and uonnei1 should not 
be based on anybenefit of the bargain rule, as announced in the Court's 
decision and opinion, for the limiting covenant was a very basis of the 
transaction. ~urthermore, the district court only awarded damages based 
on the amount of the consideration paid, and which was to be returned to 
the appellant, cross-coruplainant anc defe1:dant. ·1·he award in the lower 
~urt was for an amount which did not exceed the consideretion, and no 
cross appe~l from that determination was needed or warranted. 
QO!i,Cb.U§.I.Q.N.i_ 
The opinion rendered by this Honorable uourt should be reheard, or 
modifieq., or amended in accorc.anca with the foregoing. 
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Hespectfully submitted, 
T-'Richar'd s .-Johnson-: 1- - - - -. 207 Atlas Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
T-RoberCc: cu~rrclngs:-1- - ---;..-. 
320 So. 3rd East Street 
Solt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Receipt of two copies each, of the foregoing "Brief on and .Petit! 
tor reheariLg, is hereby acknowledged; on this 2nd day of Juue, ~n. 
TJoseph c.-Rust)- - - - - - -- - -- - -i 
l _____________________ ) 
fDavid A. WesterbyJ 
Attorneys for defendant, cross-complair:an*, 
and appellant. 
Backman, Clark&. Marsh, 
David B. Boyce, 
Mil ton V. Bae kr:•an 
By_ - - - - - - -
Attorneys for defendant, cross-defendant, 
and respondent, J. H. ~hlers. 
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